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Abstract. This paper presents a case study of an innovative direct-to-consumer preclinic triage system designed to

reduce predicted peak demand for Australian mental health services as a result of COVID-19 and its associated
socioeconomic consequences by guiding Australians to the right mental health care first time. Our innovative, digital
health solution comprises two components: (1) a highly personalised and measurement-based model of care (Brain and

Mind Centre model of care) that considers both the heterogeneity of mental disorders and other underlying comorbidities,
as well as clinical staging; and (2) a health information technology (i.e. the InnoWell Platform). This digital health solution
has been embedded as part of standard service delivery into a community-based intake service, thus resulting in a
redesigned service model. The service model is currently being implemented as part of a pilot feasibility study, the marker

of acceptability at the health professional and service level, and is now under active evaluation to determine its effect on
outcomes for consumers, health professionals and the service. For the purposes of this paper, this model served as a
prototype for the preclinic triage system that was conceptualised for national scalability at the primary health network

level. When implemented at a national level, our direct-to-consumer preclinic triage system is expected to be an effective
population health demandmanagement strategy to address the rapidly emerging mental health demand crisis in Australia,
and is aligned with the recent recommendation from the Productivity Commission to develop a sustainable national digital

platform to facilitate the assessment and referral process to ensure access to mental health care matched to an individual’s
level of need.

What is known about the topic? Although there is increased recognition of themental health demand crisis inAustralia
as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, little has been done to ‘flatten’ the curve. The Australian Government committed
additional funding to support the Better Access Pandemic Support measure; however, this approach to care fails to

appreciate both the disparities in service availability across Australia and the gap fees that are prohibitive to some of those
seeking help. Furthermore, the expansion of this program may only result in those in care remaining in care, thus further
delaying access to those in need.
What does this paper add? This paper describes a digital health solution, comprised of a highly personalised and

measurement-based model of care coupled with a health information technology, that has been embedded as part of
standard service delivery. Consumers seeking mental health care complete a multidimensional self-report assessment via
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the technology, the results of which are available in real-time and used to facilitate triage to pathways of care as indicated
by the severity of the consumer’s illness and level of need to more effectively and efficiently allocate consumers to care.
The redesigned service model is now under active evaluation to determine its effects on outcomes at consumer, health
professional and service levels.

What are the implications for practitioners? The redesigned local service model served as a prototype for our
innovative direct-to-consumer preclinic triage system specifically designed to allocate consumers to self-management,
ambulatory care or acute care based on clinical stage and level of need. It is our hypothesis that the preclinic triage system

will be an effective population health demand management strategy. Importantly, the proposed preclinic triage system
aligns with the recent recommendation from the Productivity Commission for the Australian Government to fund the
development and sustained implementation of a digital platform to facilitate assessment and referral to evidence-based

interventions matched to a consumer’s level of need.

Keywords: mental health, models of care, population health, health systems, ehealth, primary health care, digital health
solutions, service model, service delivery.
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Introduction

The year 2020 proved to be one of the most challenging for

Australians in living memory, resulting from a major drought,
the summer bushfires and floods and the global COVID-19
pandemic, which, in and of itself, has resulted in two public

health crises, both of which persist now into 2021. The first of
these crises is the actual infectious disease that led to a proactive,
coordinated, multifaceted and multidisciplinary global response
whereby physical distancing measures were mandated to ‘flat-

ten’ predictedmorbidity andmortality curves; the second relates
to a rapidly emerging increase inmental health service demand,1

which, to date, has not received the same level of attention

despite its acute and longer-lasting effects on the mental wealth
of all Australians.

The results of a large national survey of Australian adults

(n ¼ 13 829) after 1 month of COVID-19 restrictions indicated
population-level increases in mild to moderate symptoms of
depression (26.5%), anxiety (24.5%) and suicidal thoughts and
behaviours (10%), as well as rates of clinically significant depres-

sive symptoms sixfold higher than evidenced in a previous
community-based survey.2 Using a prototype system dynamics
model, our collaborators at the University of Sydney’s Brain and

Mind Centre (BMC) project that there will be increases in
emergency department presentations of 11.4%, self-harm hospi-
talisation (indicative of suicide attempts) of 12.3% and deaths

by suicide of 13.7% over the next 5 years.3 The evolving effects of
physical distancing, social isolation or dislocation and fear of
contagion are being further compoundedby distress causedby loss

of education and employment, as well as economic hardship,
forecast to continue to worsen over the next 6–12 months.4

Although awareness programs are a favoured Australian
Government strategy to combat worsening mental health, pre-

dictive modelling also estimates that this approach is likely to
exacerbate negative mental health outcomes because it will
serve to increase demand on a system that is already stretched

beyond current capacity, thus increasing service wait lists and
reducing access to quality care.5 Furthermore, despite increased
expenditure on mental health care and service delivery in recent

years,6 there has been no appreciable change in psychological

distress in the Australian community.7 In an effort to prioritise
mental health, the Australian Government committed to expand

the Better Access Pandemic Support measure, which doubles
access to Medicare-subsidised psychological therapy sessions
for those with a mental health treatment plan.8 However, this

‘more-of-the-same’ approach fails to account for the unequal
distribution of resources across Australia or gap fees (i.e. out-of-
pocket expenses) likely to be prohibitive for some seeking help,
both of which differentially affect individuals in regional and

rural communities more so than in metropolitan areas. In
addition, the expansion of services is expected to be of little
added value to new consumers, because those in care may be

inclined to extend their engagement with services, thus prevent-
ing access for those with emerging or worsening mental health
disorders.9

With the aim of combatting issues of demand management,
the objective of this paper is to present a case study of an
innovative direct-to-consumer preclinic triage system designed
to guide Australians to the right mental health care first time,

potentially enabling a reduction in the predicted peak mental
health service demand due to COVID-19 and its associated
social and economic consequences.

Methods

Setting and participants

The preclinic triage system has been developed from a local
redesigned service model currently being piloted in a feasibility
study implementing a codesigned digital health solution

(described in greater detail in the Methodology section below)
into a community-based intake service located within the foot-
print of the North Coast NSW Primary Health Network (PHN).
The service adheres to a ‘no wrong door’ approach, and serves as

a single point of contact for consumers and their supportive others
who are seeking access to care, aswell as for general practitioners
(GPs), allied health professionals and other agencies who want to

refer people to mental health support services. Anticipating an
increase in referrals from GPs as well as self-referrals as a result
of extreme natural disasters (e.g. drought, bushfires and floods)
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and, more recently, the negative impacts of COVID-19, the ser-
vice, in collaboration with the research team, redesigned their
service model to incorporate a digital health solution, with the

aimof improving the efficiency and effectiveness of their existing
assessment and triage processes. Importantly, while the rede-
signed servicemodelmaintains referrals from localGPs and other

health professionals and agencies, it has also incorporated direct-
to-consumer access. Results from the pilot feasibility study are
expected to be available for publication in mid-2021. Impor-

tantly, this model served as a prototype for our preclinic triage
system (described in greater detail below), which was con-
ceptualised as an innovative population and web-based direct-to-
consumer intake, assessment and triage tool.

Methodology

Digital health solution

With traditional in-clinic and online mental health care ser-
vices in high demand, there is increasing evidence that health

information technologies should play a vital role in service
delivery.10 Furthermore, the disruption caused by COVID-19
has resulted in a greater need for and reliance on digital health

models of care for screening, treatment and ongoing maintenance
of health.11 Our innovative digital health solution comprises two
components: (1) a highly personalised and measurement-based
(data-driven) model of care (the BMC model of care), which has

been generated from over 10 years of research that considers the
heterogeneity of mental health disorders and other underlying
comorbidities (e.g. physical health) as well as clinical staging;12

and (2) a health information technology (the InnoWell Platform)
codesigned through a process of participatory design with lived
experience, health professionals and service staff (including

administration and management)13 and listed on the Australian
Register of Therapeutic Goods.

In relation to the latter, theAustralianGovernmentDepartment
of Health and InnoWell Pty Ltd (a joint venture between The

University of Sydney and PwC (Australia)) entered into a 3-year
funding agreement in 2017 to deliver Project Synergy (2017–20),
a series of collaborative research trialswith the specific purpose of

codesigning in collaboration with lived experience and imple-
menting innovative health information technology solutions,
including the InnoWell Platform, to transform mental health

service delivery in Australia.14 As described in detail by
Davenport et al.,13 the codesigned InnoWell Platform was devel-
oped to collect, store, score and report clinical data back to a

consumer and their health professional to promote person-centred
care, self-management, early intervention, shared decision mak-
ing and routine outcomemonitoring. The InnoWell Platform uses
self-reported information to develop a comprehensive under-

standing of a consumer’s needs, including online self-reported
psychometric measures assessing a range of health domains
(e.g. psychological distress, suicidal thoughts and/or behaviours,

daily functioning, depressed mood, cognition, sleep–wake cycle,
social connectedness etc.), which can be supplemented with
information provided by health professionals, as well as objective

behavioural data collected via third-party integrations (e.g. Fitbit).
Themultidimensional assessment results promote shared decision
making and coordinated care to ensure all consumers receive the
right care first time.15

Prototype for the preclinic triage system

As noted above, the digital health solution has been embed-
ded as part of standard service delivery into a community-based
intake service, thus resulting in a redesigned service model.

Specifically, before receiving a referral for care, consumers
seeking mental health support are invited to create an account
and then complete a self-report assessment via the InnoWell

Platform. The assessment results are summarised and made
immediately available via a dashboard, providing a multidimen-
sional profile of the person’s mental health and well-being and,

in turn, facilitating triage to one of three recommended pathways
of care. Here, triage is guided by a clinical staging model that
considers the spectrum of mental ill health and aims to place
consumers on a continuum, from those with risk factors and

symptoms or impairment (Stage 1a) to those with attenuated
disorders (Stage 1b), discrete disorders or persistent and recur-
rent syndromes (Stage 2þ).16,17

Clinical stage serves to identify individuals based on differ-
ential risk of progression to more severe disorders and poorer
outcomes, and is therefore an accurate and efficient guide

to allocating care based on illness severity and persistence
(a concept known as staged care).18 Consumers assigned ‘Stage
1a’, or low need, are immediately triaged to self-management,

including self-directed and clinician-supported apps and e-tools
(e.g. This Way Up, MindSport Clinic), whereas those assigned
‘Stage 1bþ’ are immediately triaged to ambulatory care ser-
vices, including general practice or another primary care ser-

vice, and finally, for those where a risk of self-harm is identified,
an immediate clinical assessment is conducted in order to
determine the consumer’s level of need, including immediate

triage to acute care and/or hospitalisation, as indicated. Impor-
tantly, this technology-enabled referral process is monitored by
health professionals to ensure appropriateness of care. The

redesigned local service model is currently being implemented,
the marker of acceptability by health professionals and service
managers, and is now under active evaluation to determine its

effects on outcomes at the consumer, health professional and
service levels. For the purposes of this paper, themodel served as
a prototype for the preclinic triage system that was conceptua-
lised for national scalability at the PHN level.

Proposed national preclinic triage

The direct-to-consumer preclinic triage system would be
accessible online 24/7 and available via any smart device

(including computers). As with the prototype, consumers seek-
ing help would complete an initial self-report assessment that
would be used to automatically determine clinical stage and
level of need in order to facilitate appropriate and real-time

triage. As shown in Fig. 1, consumers assigned ‘Stage 1a’ or low
need (,50% of consumers) would be immediately triaged to
online clinical and non-clinical services, whereas those assigned

‘Stage 1b’ (,40% of consumers) would be immediately triaged
to ambulatory care services and, reflecting an adaptation of the
local model, those assigned ‘Stage 2þ’ would be immediately

triaged to acute care and/or hospitalisation.16,17 Importantly, the
InnoWell Platform allows consumers to indicate their prefer-
ences for the biopsychosocial domains on which they would like
to focus, as well as the manner of intervention or treatment in
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which they would like to engage, thus accounting for consumer

preferences in the triage and service allocation process. The
preclinic triage system would also be able to be used over time,
such that consumers could continuously monitor and manage
their mental health and well-being.

Importantly, similar to our pilot feasibility study, experienced
health professionals would monitor the direct-to-consumer pre-
clinic triage system in a timelymanner (within 24 h of assessment

completion) to ensure consumers are being triaged to the right
mental health care first time. This process would include a review
and validation of clinical stage and level of need as identified by

the online self-report assessment and clinical staging protocol,
ensuring a rapid response to and management of suicide risk, as
well as at risk behaviours for those consumers identified as being

‘Stage 2þ’. It is expected that consumers assigned ‘Stage 1b’, or
moderate need, will require the most extensive clinical review to
ensure appropriate coordination of care in relation to the care
team (i.e. clinical psychologist, psychiatrist, social worker etc.)

assembled to support the consumer and to facilitate shared
decision making in relation to both the health domains on which
to focus care and the consumer’s preferred care options.

Expected outcomes of the national preclinic triage model

By providing immediate access to self-management, ambulatory
care or acute care as indicated by clinical stage and level of need,
it is hypothesised that our preclinic triage system will be an
effective population health demand management strategy, as

evidenced by improvements in community health andwell-being,
reductions in local mental health service wait times, service
disengagement, emergency department presentations and mental

health-related hospitalisations and improved satisfaction with the

quality of mental health care. Importantly, the effects of the

direct-to-consumer preclinic triage system would need to be
systematically monitored, evaluated (i.e. consumer and health
professional feedback on the appropriateness of referral
pathways) and iteratively refined to facilitate successful, sus-

tainable and scalable implementation.19

Discussion

Although the pilot feasibility study of the implementation of
the digital health solution within a community organisation is

expected to translate to improvements in access to and appro-
priateness of care within the North Coast NSW PHN footprint,
it does not solve the mental health service demand crisis in
Australia. As such, it is our proposal that a direct-to-consumer

preclinic triage system be rapidly implemented across PHNs
nationally, thus circumventing unnecessary mental health system
delays and costs.

Recent predictive modelling has highlighted the extent to
which technology-enabled models of care (i.e. digital health
solutions) can reduce the negative effects of COVID-19.

Specifically, an ideal scenario of doubling the capacity growth
rate of services (i.e. an increase per year of 11%GP, psychiatrist
and allied health services and a 10% increase in capacity of

communitymental health centre services) combinedwith digital
health solutions and post-suicide attempt aftercare, delivers an
8–10% reduction in suicide, self-harm hospitalisations and
emergency department presentations.3 Although strengthening

mental health services is imperative for demand management,
it is critical that care is not exclusively focused on symptom
reduction, but also prioritises social participation and the ability

to pursue meaningful goals.20 To that end, it is essential that
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Fig. 1. An innovative direct-to-consumer preclinic triage system for mental health.
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mental health services be organised into coordinated circles of
care, enabling access to the right care based on level of need in
conjunction with (rather than isolated from) supportive services

relevant to the consumer (i.e. education and employment sup-
ports, support for families and carers, supportive housing
services, peer support); that is, delivering personalised mental

health care. Importantly, the use of technology to enable team-
based care coordination has been projected to reduce healthcare
costs by A$226 million while simultaneously improving mental

health outcomes and increasing economic productivity by
A$1.3 billion.21

Importantly, the recent Productivity Commission report
called for the Australian Government to fund the development

and sustained implementation of a free, person-centred digital
platform to facilitate assessment and referral to evidence-based
interventions matched to a consumer’s level of need.22 Consis-

tent with the aim of our proposed preclinic triage system, the
stated objective of such a digital platform is to improve con-
sumer choice by recommending a range of interventions, includ-

ing both clinical and non-clinical care options delivered by a
health professional or digitally. Although a cost–benefit analysis
specifically for the proposed digital platformwas not conducted,

the Productivity Commission estimated a net economic benefit
of A$64–168 million and an additional 1310–2390 quality-
adjusted life-years (a measure of the impact of illness) resulting
from the expansion of supported online treatment alone, reflect-

ing the significant added value of digital solutions to the broader
community.22 Furthermore, and perhaps most importantly, the
results of a lived-experience-led national community consulta-

tion program showed considerable consumer interest in and
experience with digital health solutions, with 81% of respon-
dents indicating they were comfortable sharing mental health

experiences online and 94% having already done so.23

Consumer interest and the considerable potential for economic
and productivity gains indicate that a pilot implementation and
impact evaluation of the preclinic triage systemat the PHN level is

urgently required. If results support scale-up at the national level,
our direct-to-consumer preclinic triage system has the potential to
radically broaden first-line mental health screening capacity,

facilitating independent, person-directed assessment and thus
sparing more intensive mental health resources for those who
require targeted assessment and intervention. Importantly, it can

be rapidly translated into policy and practice to guide Australians
to the right mental health care first time.
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